Green Infrastructure

4.0

CHARACTER AREAS

4.7 SANG, CAR PARK, ALLOTMENTS
AND PUMP STATION
The Landscape Masterplan for the SANG Car Park, Allotments
and pumping station uses elements which respond to the
surrounding context of the site in order to provide a seamless
transition between the residential and rural setting.
Native Hedges have been used to enclose the allotment
space within which raised planting beds create fully inclusive
wheelchair accessible growing areas.
The native hedges also echo the local vernacular and help
to provide wildlife corridors through the site which is further
enhanced by the inclusion of RSPB selected mixed native
hedges to the boundaries.
Mixed Native tree and shrub planting assist in providing a visual
separation between the proposed development and the SANG
Car Park, Allotments and pumping station.
Species have also been selected which are typical of the
differing landscape zones, therefore large estate trees for the
parkland which create landscape features and points of visual
reference and woodland planting to reinforce the existing tree
planting within the site.
The tree palette includes species with top fruit and soft fruit
in order to support the wildlife for healthy, sustainable and
productive allotments.
The majority of the site will be seeded with a species rich
wildflower seed which will aid pollination and promote ecological
balance across the site.
Long grasses and mown paths supplement the corridors for
wildlife whilst allowing access to the wildflower meadows.

FIGURE 1.32 - CHARACTER AREA LOCATION PLAN - SANG CAR PARK, ALLOTMENTS AND PUMPING STATION
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FIGURE 1.33 - CHARACTER AREA PLAN - SANG CAR PARK, ALLOTMENTS AND PUMPING STATION
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Plant List
Crataegus monogyna

4.0

Quercus petraea

PROPOSED
CHARACTER AREA
PLANTING PALETTE

Sorbus aucuparia

4.7 SANG CAR PARK, ALLOTMENTS AND
PUMP STATION
PARKLAND INDICATIVE PALETTE
This area is dominated by the area of large open space. This is
deliberately kept open allowing mown paths through and across
the space with cycle and footpath located around its perimeter
adding to the enjoyment and recreation.
The long grass management with the mown paths protects
and creates habitats for the wildlife whilst keeping the human
enjoyment and area of natural, semi-natural or planted space
aside from each other.

Alnus glutinosa
Acer campestre
Tilia cordata

Quercus robur
Corylus avellana
Mixed native hedge

PARKLAND LOCATION
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Malus domestica ‘Bens Red’

4.0

Malus domestica ‘Cornish Gilly Flower’

PROPOSED
CHARACTER AREA
PLANTING PALETTE

Malus domestica ‘Cornish Mother’

Green Infrastructure

Plant List

4.7 SANG CAR PARK, ALLOTMENTS AND
PUMP STATION
CAR PARK INDICATIVE PALETTE
The car parking area is surrounded by a mixed native hedge.
The intended height being kept at 1.2 m. Standard trees are
planted along the carpark between the carpark bays.
At the entrance to the carpark would be four large specimen
multistem trees, beneath would be planted low ground cover
and bulbs with the intension being that as natural a feel to this
areas is achieve.

Malus sylvestris
Corylus avellana Coppice
Mown Paths

A hazel coppice would be planted on the southern side, with the
intension of cropping them between 6 and 10 years when the
butt diameter of the stem is about 7.5cm. The material being
used by the allotment gardener.
Native trees would also be planted around the area, creating a
shelterbelt and breaking up the skyline.

Mown Paths
Silene dioica
Stellaria holostea

CAR PARK LOCATION
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Plant List
Malus sylvestris

4.0

Malus domestica ‘Cornish Aromatic’

PROPOSED
CHARACTER AREA
PLANTING PALETTE

Malus domestica ‘Cornish Gilly Flower’

4.7 SANG CAR PARK, ALLOTMENTS AND
PUMP STATION
ALLOTMENTS INDICATIVE PALETTE
Native Top Fruit planting enhances and increases biodiversity,
creates wildlife habitats and new green networks within the park
along with bearing fruit for all.
The species chosen for the allotment have been selected from
local nurseries and growers. Tolerance to the damp conditions
and respond to the soil conditions, reducing the possible loss
of plants and maintenance issue that may occur with less hardy
species, without compromising on fruit production.

Malus domestica ‘Cornish Mother’
Native wild flower mix including Armeria,
Erigeron, Digitalis from local provinance
Digitalis purpurea

Root stocks for the fruit trees governs the vigour and eventual
size of the trees and an M1106 rootstock will be specified. This
is a semi vigorous and strong growing rootstock allowing the
tree to reach up to 5 meters.

Stellaria holostea
Silene dioica
Thymus officinalis

ALLOTMENTS LOCATION
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Pinus radiata

4.0

Quercus robur

PROPOSED
CHARACTER AREA
PLANTING PALETTE

Sorbus aucuparia

Green Infrastructure

Plant List

4.7 SANG CAR PARK, ALLOTMENTS AND
PUMP STATION
BOUNDARY PLANTING INDICATIVE
PALETTE
The boundary area is predominantly a building up and extending
the existing woodland with native deciduous and evergreen
woodland trees.
A native hedge will surround the Pump Station area and will be
screened with a mix of differing scale trees.

Alnus glutinosa
Betula pendula
Acer campestre

Betula nigra
Cornish Hedge
Cornish Hedge

BOUNDARY PLANTING LOCATION
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